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Recommêndations for tleporting on Suicide
Suicide is a public health issue. Media and online coverage of suicide should be informed by using
best practices. Some suicide deaths may be newsworthy. However, the way media cover suicide
can influence behavior negatively by contributing to contagion or positively by encouraging help-
se€king.
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lmportant Points for Covering Suicide

More than 50 research studies worldwide have found that certain types of news covÊrage
can increase the likelihood of suicide in vulnerable individuals, The magnitude of the increase

related to the amount, duration and prominence of coverage.
Risk of additional suicides increases
uses dramatic/graphic headlines or i

when the s expl describes the suicide method,
es, repea

which can encourage those who are vulnera
change public misperceptions and correct myths,
ble or at risk to seek help.

lnvestigating and reporting on suicide
similar to reporting on crimes.
Quoting/interviewing police or first
responders about the causes of suicide.
Referring to suicide as "successful,"
"unsuccessful" or a "failed attempt."

Report on suicide as a public health issue.

Suicide Contagion or "Copycat Suicide" occurs when one or rnore suicides are reported in â way
that contributes to another suicide, A-65

This table ís scrollable by touch on mobile devices.

lnstead of This: Do This:
Big or sensationalistic headlines, or lnform the audience without sensationalizing the suicide
próminent placement (e.g., "KurL Cobain and minimize prominence (e.9,, "Kurt Cobain Dead at
Used Shotgun to Commit Suicide"). 27").
lncluding photos/videos of the loca.tion |tur" schoot/work or family photo; include hoiline logo or
method of death, grieving family, friends, 

¡ãããl *¡irìJ phone numbe?s.
memorials or funerals.
Describing recent suicides as an
,,epidemicl" "*ky,oãËJilsi' ;; ãiñ*, ffi:Jä:liiåiiltråi.'li#ï¡,'.1,ï¡J|n1$?i3" 

and use

strong terrns,

Describins a suicide as inexpricabre or #lt.i¡,å'l;i::"|Ååi:3'i#1il,iåiTt &',iiÎ ixl'?,l^r,r"
"without warning'" Do" sidêbár ltrom p. 2) in your articîe if"possible.

"John Doe rert a suicide note sayins.. ". ;fffi"-iii,tf å:åiåi-åiåÌ^Lind 
and is beins

Seek advice from suicide prevention experts.

Describe as "died by suicide" or "completed" or "killed
him/herself."
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